
Bs.As. 
Galicia/Argentina  |   2006, 80 min.

"Bs.As." is an experimental documentary film that  
reframes the history of immigration from Galicia (Spain)  
to Buenos Aires (Argentina).  A Galician man's curiosity 
about his long-lost relatives who immigrated to Buenos
Aires takes him on a surreal journey across times and  
space. Through travel, photographs, letters, and phone 
calls he explores the unpredictable ways in which 
immigration creates both bonds and distance between 
people and places.  "Bs.As." received various awards     
including the Premio Foco Galicia (Tui, 2007).  

Galician Film Nights  
NYC   |   Third Annual Event

Galician Film Nights is an annual event dedicated to 
screening independent films from or about Galicia, Spain 
in New York City. Galician films offer unique perspectives
on the plurality of Spanish cinema and culture. Previous 
events were held at Xunta Tapas Bar (East Village) and   
the Center for Galician Studies (CUNY Graduate Center).
More at: "Galician Film Nights NYC" on facebook.com

Alberte Pagan  
O Carballino  |   (1965 -   )

Alberte Pagan is a Galician writer and film director. 
His films include "Como foi o conto" (2004), "Os waslala"
(2005), "Bs.As." (2006), "Po de estrelas" (2007), "A solucom 
e o socialismo" (2008) and "Tanyaradzwa" (2009).  He is 
the author of books and articles such as "Introducion aos 
clasicos do cinema experimental", "Residuos experimentales 
en Arrebato", and an essay on U.S. underground cinema. 

GALICIAN
FILM NIGHT
Bs.As. by Alberte Pagan

The Center for sssGalician Studies hosts a conference on short films from Galicia, Spain.  
Tdsfhe conference features screenings of three short films curated by María Teresa Cabo and a panel discussion with Susana Rei Crespo 
moderated by Dr. Isolina Ballesteros.  A reception will follow.

 phone (212) 817-8414       email mtc2139@columbia.edu     web http://web.gc.cuny.edu/hispanic/fall_lectures2007.html  

All films will be subtitled in English:

FRIDAY, NOVdEMBER 1STAT 6 PM
Center for Galician Studies at The Graduate Center, CUNY
Ph.D. Program in Hispani czilian Literatures and Languages
T 34TH STREET, NYCCu

Curated by Maria Teresa Cabo

Friday, DECEMber 11, 7 pm
Columbia University
Schermerhorn, Room 614 
No RSVP Required - Subtitles in English 

Directions: Take the 1 train to 116th Columbia University, Morningside Campus (http:/www.columbia.edu/about_columbia/maps/schermerhorn.html) 

 
 

 


